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1st Day : NABEUL & HAMMAMET 

Welcome of participants by rotaractors.  

Evening at a rotaractor’s house. 

 

Hammamet 

Hammamet, the "Tunisian Saint Tropez", is all this and more. It’s a way of life, 

taking the time to relax, meet old friends and make new ones. Its fishermen in 

brightly painted boats setting out at dawn, the medina surrounded by its 

ramparts and crowned by an ancient fort overlooking the sea, fashionable 

boutiques where resplendent traditional tunics and caftans rival the 

shimmering sun.  

 

The Gulf of Hammamet shelters miles of fine sandy beaches, sparkling seas, 

folklore, exhibitions, festivals and amusements… 
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Nabeul  

Near to Hammamet the town of Nabeul offers an authentic view of the art of 

pottery and ceramics. Visitors can watch as the potter's wheel spins out a work 

of art and admire the range of talents of these artisans who create the modern 

and sophisticated with the same definite touch as the traditional Tunisian 

ceramics.  

 

Nabeul hosts a Friday market, once famous for camel trading, with a variety of 

local products, as well as the orange blossom festival held each year in April. A 

small but interesting museum houses both Punic and Roman artifacts. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.tourismtunisia.com/togo/hammamet/hammamet.html
http://www.tourismtunisia.com/togo/nabeul/nabeul_m.html
http://www.tourismtunisia.com/shopping/index.html
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2ème Day : Towards the south of Tunisia 

 

MATMATA 

From the splendor of the high citadel of Ksar Jouma which overlooks the entire 

region , follow the rocky trails down to the arid, sun baked region of Matmata 

where craters dug into the ground provided another type of shelter from 

invaders.  

 

These troglodyte "homes" consist of a courtyard, 5 to 10 meters deep from 

which a labyrinth of small rooms for sleeping, grain storage and family 

gatherings are cut into the soft rock and interconnected by narrow 

passageways… 
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3ème Day : TOZEUR 

Tozeur a prosperous town, was once, like the mountain oases, one of the 

Roman outposts and a stopping point for the caravans coming from the sub 

Sahara to trade with the coastal cities of the Mediterranean, it now owes its 

fame and affluence to the stately palm and its world renowned dates - deglet 

nour "fingers of light". The beauty of its oases, its fabulous 14th century 

medina and botanical gardens attracts visitors from all over the world. The 

groves of over 400,000 palms are watered by hundreds of natural springs and 

the Belvedere park offers a panoramic view. 

 

The medina, restored to its original beauty boasts a museum of exceptional 

interest .Built in the authentic style of Tunisian palace it displays in a true life 

setting rare manuscripts, jewelry, ceramics and ornaments as wells as wax 

http://www.tourismtunisia.com/shopping/index.html
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figures of the traditional artisans at work. Besides the Dar Chariet museum, the 

medina, a museum in itself offers another smaller treasure house of ancient 

coins, doors, bridal apparel and antique weapons. The remarkable architecture 

of Tozeur, beige sun baked bricks set in geometric patterns, Moorish arches 

and high vaulted ceilings and the shops offering locally woven carpets, Berber 

jewelry and ornaments, promise visitors another aspect of Tunisia. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.tourismtunisia.com/shopping/shopping2.html
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4ème Day : SFAX & MONASTIR 

After a tradional night in an Oasis of Tozeur, the group will return to Sfax. 

Ancient Taparura is a coastal and industrial city on the south of Tunisia. Sfax is 

the second largest city in Tunisia, enriched by its port, industries and especially 

from its olive trees. Participants will have lunch with Sfaxian rotaractors. 

Then the group will head to Monastir: Monastir, 9th century walls and an 

imposing Ribat tower over a modern resort complex and the result is amazingly 

harmonious. Monastir captures that blend of the traditional and modern that 

characterizes Tunisia. A marina nestled in the shade of the walls provides a 

enjoyable promenade as does the long avenue that offers the bluest of 

Mediterranean seas on one side and open air terraces of Hotels, restaurants 

and coffee houses from where you can enjoy the view.  

Visitors send the night in Monastir and will be accommodated by Rotaractors. 

 

http://www.tourismtunisia.com/hotels/monastir.html
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5ème Day : SOUSSE & TAKROUNA 

Sousse  

On the eastern coast of Tunisia, two hours from the capital Tunis lies Sousse, 

"the pearl of the Sahel". The mildness of its climate, its calm and beautiful coast 

and the hospitality of its people have long captivated those who came to 

conquer. Phoenicians, Romans, Byzantines and Arabs settled in this lovely 

"fertile city" each leaving their imprint and heritage. No wonder modern day 

visitors from all over the world find themselves at home and return again and 

again.  

 

Takrouna  

Takrouna is a couple of miles west of Enfida, picturesquely situated on a rocky 

hill, is the old Berber village of Takrouna, now a popular tourist resort. In the 

center of the village are a small mosque and the tomb of the local holy man Sidi 

Abd el Kader. This will be the final site to visit before getting back to Nabeul & 

Hammamet. 

http://www.tourismtunisia.com/togo/tunis/tunis.html
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6ème Day : TUNIS 

The south trip will terminate in Takrouna. The group will then spend the night 

in the Cap Bon. Early morning, towards Tunis, the capital ! 

Tunis program : 

 Visit of the museum of Bardo. One of the most known museums in the 

med’, famous for its large collection of mosaics.  

 Visit of Sidi BouSaid : A picturesque village pittoresque on the top of a 

cliff dominating Carthage and the gulf of Tunis.  

 Visit of the archeological sites of Carthage and la Medina of Tunis ; both 

registered in the UNESCO World Heritage. 
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7ème Day : CAP BON  

The day will start with a visit to the weekly market « souk » of Nabeul. 

 

During the afternoon, the group will accomplish a community service action: 

providing food packs to needy families to get ready for the holy month of 

Ramadan. 
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Then, last but not least, the group will end the day in a fantastic night-club ! 

7ème Day : BEACH  PARTY 

 

 

 

8ème Day : Departure  


